
2151 - Bloxworth VC - 08/03/20 

 
What, no Slurry? Who is going to write the report? 
 
So it’s Bloxworth Village ‘All, run 2151 – SatNav gets us close and then guess what, we have to 

use our eyes. En route, the heavens open, wipers on warp factor 10 cannot cope. Hashers did 
comment that if the rain had come 30mins earlier, a wimp or two would have stayed at home. 
We tapped elbows, fashionable now with Coronavirus, instead of the usual embraces and then 

squeezed intimately to huddle together under the tiny shelter. Mercifully, the lady opened the hall 
early and we circled inside and out of the rain. Unaccustomed warmth and comfort addled the 
minds: singing today for the early DownDowns was crap. Then it was the Hares, Lapdancer and 
Crossdresser, a novice hare, or maybe not: as the Main unfolded, he showed the same evil sense of 
humour as far more experienced hares. He assured us that the run was dry, totally dry with no 
shiggy at all. And note that he was a model of sartorial elegance: future [male] hares take note: 
stylish braces this week, spats and gold cufflinks next. 
 
It was ‘Main go right and Mini left’ so off we went. After as much as 100 or so metres of damp tarmac 
we met the mire. Choice was paddling through the open bit of the gate or clamber over the dry bit. 
Clambering was a complete WOFT [waste of ******* time] as the field we entered was deeply soggy, 
everywhere. First soh call from the hare: calls back the FRBs as they were off track, then leads them 
round the edge of the field to the exact gate that they had almost reached. Top hare! 
 
Crossdresser must have been blowing a bit when he saw a fallen tree; anyways, that was the excuse 
for an ‘On back!!!!’ a regroup and a team photo. Spotted Dick did the honours and off we went. 
Several pixie loops later we emerge from a track into the open. Crossdresser quite rightly laughed 
when asked for directions. Hashers actually had to check it out despite the total absence of dust, 
washed away by the downpour. Good advice was to follow the hare. Crossdresser went first one 
way, then circled the other way, two whole circles. Tally Ho was close on his tail until she realised 
that he was winding her up. Expert hare or what? At this point, the Mini caught us up and the hares 
conferred. A disgruntled Main hasher suggested that our virgin hare was getting ‘advice’ from the 
GM and Mini hare. Did our Main hare get a bollocking? Definitely not; he was skipping along with 
delight when he rejoined the mob. 
 
We went down the very newly planted copse, trees only 30cms high, all very new. FRBs went off to 
the right; just as they reached the limits of earshot, ‘On back’ rang out yet again; we veered left and 
down. 
 
Yes, some dust had been washed away. DeathMarch is not only retired, but clearly senile now: ‘On 
on’ quoth he, until K9 pointed out that the ‘dust’ he had seen was pale brown mud. Never mind, just 
be kind to him. 
 
As we exited one lot of woods we saw the signs, 'Caution, Virus Bunker, Bio Hazard' - our hare's best 
demo of a sense of humour given the Covid 19 situation. All WH3 deaths to be reported! 
We found the tattered remnants of yet another check. Lonely told us about his semi-legal motocross 
days, he knew the illegal ‘green road’ back to Bloxworth and guided us home. 
As we ran back to the Village Hall, the sun did eventually appear. Clearly ‘the sun shines on the 
righteous’ when they are WH3 hashers. 
Distance: my Fitbit said 12kms and 60 floors [can someone translate that into feet/ metres, pretty 
please?] 
 



So, an enjoyably damp run, excellent hare with style and attitude; I sure as hell enjoyed it; what did 
you think? 

 


